Board of Civil Authority Meeting Minutes for October 25, 2016 (Un-approved)

Members Present: Bonnie Blodgett, Paula Lavallee, Nancy Ertle, Steve Long, Amy Peberdy, Linda Weiss, Laurie Sheridan

Meeting called to order: 5:58 pm

The minutes to the July 26, 2016 meeting were reviewed. Paula Lavallee moved to approve the minutes Laurie seconded. Paula mentioned her name was her old last name and needed correcting from Shea to Lavallee. The minutes were approved with corrections. Amy abstained.

The Board reviewed the additions and deletions of the check-list since the last election. No action is necessary.

The names of people to work the polls were read for Democrats, Republicans and Independents. Laurie moved to accept them, Amy seconded the aye’s have it.

For the JP’s to take ballots to the sick and elderly Nancy moved to have Steve and Paula take ballots to the sick and elderly. Laurie seconded, the ayes have it.

Other business: Nancy passed out flyers she got at a marriage fraud training to the JP’s for their information.

Opening the outside envelope on absentee ballots was discussed and decided we would so that early. Nancy will coordinate that.

No other business, Paula moved to adjourn Amy seconded the ayes have it.

Meeting adjourned at 6:20 pm